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DENMARK
Exit tax rules for companies to be amended

Following a Court of Justice of the European Union
(“CJEU“) judgment holding that the present Danish
exil tax niles for companies are incompatible with the
freedom of establishment in the EU/EEA, a bill has
been presented amending the rules. The hill maintains
the existing Danish rules, but provides for deferral of
Ihe payment of exil laxes. The new rules will apply 10

income year 2013 and onwards. Taxpayers having su[‘
fered exil taxation in income year 2008 and onwards
rnay dccl the new rules retroactively.

Danish rules contrary ta EU Iaw

Under current Danish tax law, any transfer of assets
internally within a company, e.g. 10 a permanent es
tablishment (“PE“) outside Denmark 10 the effect that
the assets arc no longer subject to Danish tax, is re
garded as a sale and is iaxed as if the assets had been
sold in the year of transfer. A transfer of assets be
Iween a company‘s different establishmenls within
Denmark is not taxed.

In its judgmenl ofJuly 18, 2013 (case C-261/11) the
CJEU held that the Danish rules arc contrary 10 EU
law, cf. Arlicle 49 TFEU on the freedom of establish
ment, reaffirming its position in e.g. National Grid
Indus (case C-371/lO).

According 10 the CJEU, Denmark is allowed 10 tax
capital gains attributable 10 the period of time when
the assets were subject In Danish tax jurisdiction and
to fix the amount of tax at the time of the transfer.
However, the immediate recovery of tax on unrealised
capilal gains on assets transferred is disproportionate.
This applies irrespeclive of whether the assets arc ac
tually realised after Ihe transfer or not.

Deferral of payment cl exit taxes added ta Danish
ru 1 es

The proposal maintains the existing Danish rules, bul
adds 10 them an option for deferral of the payment of
exil laxes arising at the following events.

Transfer of assets and liabilities from a Danish resi
dent company to a PE in the EU/EEA.

Transfer of assels and liabilities from a Danish PE
to the head office of a company resident in the EUI
EEA.

Transfer of assets and liabilities from a Danish PE
to another PE in the EU/EEA.

Migration ofa Danish resident company 10 another
country in the EU/EEA.

Transfer of the corporate seat of a SE company or a
SCE company.
No bank guaranlee or other security is required, but

election In defer payment of exil tax means thal an
“exil tax balance“ must be established, equalling the
amounl of Ihe deferred exil tax. Penalty interesl at the
higher of 3 percent per annum and Ihe Danish Na
tional Bank‘s discount rate plus 1 applies to the bal
ance.

The exit tax balance must be settled by annual in
staliments being the higher of:
l/7 of the original exil lax balance; and

Ihe applicable Danish corporate lax rate of any
aclual or deemed income from the exil assets.
Accordingly, deferred exil taxes will have 10 be paid

in full wilhin a maximum of seven years.

Retroactive applicatian

A company having suffered exil taxation in 2008-20 12
on transfers, etc. comprised by the new rules may
apply the new rules retroaclively. Applications for rel
roactive effect must be submitted to the Danish tax
authority no later than June 30, 2014.

Retroactive application requires:
that the company still owns the exil assels/
liabilities; and
that lhe exil assets/liabilities have not been trans
ferred out of the EU/EEA.
The retroactive deferral is available for the exit tax

originally determined less payments that would have
applicd had Ihe new rules been in force for Ihe histori
cal years. Any resulling tax refund is rnade without in
terest.
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CJEU judgment an inheritance aliowance for Swiss
residents: Weite case

On Oclober 17, 2013, Ihe Court of Justice of the Euro
pean Union (“CJEU“) ruled in Yvon Weite v. Fiiia,zzaiiit
Velbert (C-181/12) that a German inheritance lax pro
Vision according 10 which the tax allowance for non
residents is smaller than thal for residents is in breach
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ofthe free movement of capital (Article 63 TFEU). The
CJEU confirmed Advocate General Mcngozzi‘s opin
ion. After the death of bis wife in 2009, a Swiss resi
dent, Mr. Welte, inheritcd land located in Germany as
weh as accounts with two German banks. As a non
resident, Mr. Weite was granted an inheritance tax al
lowance of only EUR 2,000, while the tax allowance
for residents amounts to EUR 500.000.

In its 2010 judgment in Mattner (C-510/08), the
CJEU decided that such differential treatment consti
tutes a restriction of the free movement of capital in
the case of a donec who is resident in another EU
Member State. The CJEU now ruled in Weite that the
same appiies to the case of an heir being resident in a
third state (in this case Switzeriand). The standstill
clause of Article 64 TFEU does not apply as the inheri
tance of private immovable property is unconnected
with the exercise of an economic activity and, thus,
does not qualify as “direct investment — including in
real estate“. The German inheritance provision could
neither be justified by the need to safeguard the cohe

sion of the tax system, nor by the need to ensure the
effectiveness of fiscal supervision.

As a reaction to the Mattner case, Germany did not
change the tax allowance provision, but now grants
taxpayers who are resident in another EU/EEA
Member State the opportunity to opt for taxation as
residents. The option, however, is dependent of the in
clusion of all worldwide donations/inheritance re
ceived [rom the same person [0 years before and 10
vears after the respective donation/inheritance. The
Commission takes the view that the new mies arc stili
in breach of EU Law and has started an infringement
procedure against Germany which is currently pend
ing with the CJEU (C-211/13). lt is yet unclear how
Germany will react to the Weite judgment.
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